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ANNAPOLIS COUNTY HYDRO ELECTRIC G0RD0N-PR0Y. TUXIS BOYS’
HEALTH CLINIC COMMISSION UNITED CHURCH PUBLIC DEBATE

NUMEROUS WAGE 
CUTS ANNOUNCED

TWO PLEASANT BRIDGETOWN 
SLEIGH DRIVES SCHOOL BOARD

Paper Mills of South Brewer and 
Lincoln (Me.) and Pittsfield 

(Mass.) Reduce Pay

The Regular Quarterly Meeting of Bridgetown Will Meet Middleton ii
the Court House Next Friday 

Evening at 8.45

Patients Examined in Bridgetown 
Last Friday Afternoon, Included 

One From Newcastle, N. B.

Valuable Suggestions Offered by a 
Correspondent Concerning the 

Proposed New System

Beeler & Peters Entertain Visitors 
at Their Lumber Camps at 

Paradise and Dalhousie

Annual Meeting Held in the Mayor’s 
Office Monday Afternoon 

at 3.30 O’clock.
the District Will Convene at 

Middleton this Afternoon
MONTREAL, Feb 16—The wages of 

the employers of the Canadian Vick
ers, Ltd., may be reduced fifteen per 
cent, and unless more orders are re
ceived shortly there will be an exten
sive curtailment, 
announce. The men have been asked 

accept a cut. The men request 
that the reduction be limited to 
per cent.

STRIKE AGAINST REDUCTION

The Annapolis Qounty Health clinic, 
which meets in Bridgetown every al
ternate Friday afternoon is proving a 
great success. This clinic, together 
with the Digby County clibtc, is in 
charge of Miss Pearl Chute, trained 

i nurse. Present Friday afternoon 
I were Dr. T. N. Stteniewicz, of the 

Kentville Sanatorium, Drs. Armstrong 
and Dechman. of Bridgetown. Miss 
Chute reports 15 examined among 

NORTHAMPTON, MASS., Feb 16— whom were two from Granville Ferry:

As intimated in our last issue 
give to day particulars of this import
ant event for the information of tha 
public:

Wednesday night a party of six of 
Bridgetown’s business men enjoyed 
a trip to Beeler & Peters’ lumber 
camp back of Paradise, the guests 
of Mr. A. L. Beeler of that well 
known firm which is carrying on 
the largest lumbering operations at 
its various camps and mills in the 
history of the firm whose business 
prospects for 1921 are excellent.

At the Paradise camp snpper was 
served bv Steward Balcolm in his 
usual pleasant manner, his cooking 
being hard to surpass in any other 
camp in the county. After supper 
violin music, songs, humorous say
ings and cards were enjoyed until a 
late hour, the drive both ways with 
"Wallace,” a former Lunenburg 
skipper, at the helm, being much 
enjoyed.

Those present on this drive were 
Messers.A. L. Beeler, R. V. Arnold, 
O P. Covert, O. S. Dunham, Win. 
Anthonv and W. E. Reed.

Friday night the officers and 
members of the Irrigation Club 
were
camp by Mr. J. W. Peters, of the 

firm, who is also a member

To the Editor of the MONITOR 
DEAR

weThe regular quarterly nrjeting 
the Annapolis District wfll 
Middleton this Wednesday afternoon. 
Reprei*jntati(ves frpm this Circuit, the 
Ministers, Rev. Dr. Jost and 
Fred E. Bath and Edward A. 

next

ofThe annual meeting of the Bridge
town School Board was held in 
Mayor’s office at 3.30 Monday after
noon, February 2lst.

Members prettent:
Conn.
Commissioners Rev. Dr. Jost and Dr. 
Armstrong.

Mr. J. E. I.'oyd, clerk, called 
meeting to cider.

Moved by Mayor Warren, seconded

MR. EDITOR: Will you 
: kindly allow me space in your valu
able paper to make a few suggestions 

! regarding the proposition

convene inthti

1. The debate 
Friday

will be held oa 
evening next Feb 25th) and 

Hicks. ; not on Saturday as previously annoon- 
meeting of the Halifax j ced.

First that the Government take over ^sbytery will be held in Fort Masstey 2. It will be held in the Bridgetown 
the Beckwith plant now In operation Church, Halifax, on Tuesday March Court House 
near Bridgetown at a cost of $35,000 lst- Representatives from G. P. U 
less $7,500 for line i,t I remember Church, the Minister and Mr. A Owen :

! correctly. As to the proposed figures *>r:ee' 
it is for the public to judge for them- The w- M. S. of the

the management | as sent out 
by the Hydro Electric Commission. 

The report is as follows:

MessrsMayor Warren, 
Coun. Hicks,Dechman, Theto !

ten
the

3. The Middleton debaters will 
noon train but in order to

arriwe
on give

supporters who cannot come| their
church j until the “Owl train”

Dr.by Com. Jost. and passed that
Armstrong he appointed chairman of j p]ant 0f the Nonotuck silk mills went ville, one from Centrelea 
the Board for the current ytear.

employe- of tl»> Leeds two from Brickton, one from Tttpper-
Annapolis

Tv.c hundred town an opportunity
of | to be present, proceedings will 

begin until 8.45.

in is invitedselves. As this plant has iteen to meet at tlte homeon strike today rather titan accept a County; one from Newcastle, N. B„
and the remainder from around town. 
The following Miss Chute’s report 
for month of January:

notI operation some time why should this Mrs. M. E. Armstrong, Tuesday, March 
plant be worth as much today as it lst-Dr. Armstrong then took the chair | wage cut of fifteen per cent. 

and the clerk read the minutes 
the last meeting, which were

On the same day the Granville | 
was and Bentville ladies will

4. Thisof exemplifies the TuxisLAWRENCE WAGE CUT was fifteen years ago when it meet at the; Spirit.
practically new. However, let that be hontes of Mrs. Arch’e Troop and Mrs 

30 one way or the other it seems to be a , Fenwick Ingljs respectively.
12 pity that there could not be a fair

eon-
LAWHENCE. MASS.. Feb 16—The j 

Master Builders’ Assoc’ntiott today 
announced a wage cut of twenty per

5. It will also permitlirmed.
The est'mates for the current year 

were read and after careful consider
ation it was itesolved to ask the town 
of Bridgetown to provide the sum of 
$7.500 for school purposes tor the 
ensuing year.

The following bills tvtere read and YOUNGSTOWN, PA., 
on motion ordered paid:
DeForrest Milberry 
Mrs. C. R. Brooks 
K. Freeman 
M. H. Todd 
W. A. Warren 
J. H. Hicks & Sons 
J. H. Longm’jte & Sons 
E. L. Fisher

Moved by Com. Jost, seconded by 
Coun, Dechman and passed that
Coun. Hicks be resqest’ed to ascertain gaining today a ten per (.tent cut' in

wages went into effect at the Stationery w,,'ks at Granville Ferry with friends
In that' place.

all Church 
i activities usual to Friday evening to 

proceed

No. of home visits 
No. of schools visited 
Pup'ls examined

Last Wednesday even’hg in the Mid
320 valuation put on th's plant which Week Service. Sunday School 

0 there may be. and for once in

about’ as usual and
pro- ! enable their patrons to lie also present 
Pro- at' the Court House in due times 
sug-l

yet• nt for all building mechanics in the 
city and its V-lcinity. The new scale P,ipls unvaccinated

1 Nutritional
the b'lems were d>cus:». d and the 

utilités gramme of Evangelist ic activities
gested by the International S. S. As- ! 

6 Secondly it ’s proposed to take over sociation, and Denominational Boards,
■ the Lawrencet'own Electric plant for was endorsed and recommended to be 

1 the sum of $5,000 or near that amount dopted by our S. S. At the subsequent 
32 These figures do not seem excessive nut ting of the officers and teachers 
14 but what benefit would it’ be outside 1rs was dot.e.

10 administration of public 
13 exclude the nigger in the fence

is to go into effect March 1. 6. In order to meet certain unavoid-: Deformities 
! Enlarge! glands 

Feb 16—A Skin disease

STEEL MILLS REDUCE able expenses
will be charged viz. 10c to all pupüa 
enrolled in the Public School and 15c 
to the general Public.

a small admission1
entertained at the Dalhousie

general reduction of twenty per cent Scalp disease 
$ 11,00 in tlie wages of employes of all !

G* Dental casessame 7. The subject for debat'e 
| solved that a Legislative Union 
j the Maritime Provinces (s advisable.’1

affirmative side af this
, , ^ _ was focused on the j propos’tiotl Will be argued by Middle^
! lights red. Of courte in taking over subject of English Novelists, and very t'oq who will be represent'd bv
| this plant it might relieve the «nan- interesting papers read and comment j Messrs Herbert Davidson (kade f
; rtal burden of the tax payers and * d npon, . tflT?-Karl Messenger and Cyril Joudry,
; distribute ft on other sections. The1 .The Tuxis boys and C. G, I. T. had; 9. The Negative side will be argued 

public will draw there own conclus- their usual sing at the close of the by Bridgetown who will be reposent
meeting. Their talented ed by Messers Jas. Fay (leader)

And as to bujlding a line only from musical director, Miss Gladys New- Maurice Armstrong and Chas Lottg-
Bridgetown to Lavvrencetown, through combe, is having great success in her mire. -

days with Mrs I Parad'se this does not seem tc be a efforts to develop their vocal ability 10. Judging by report's appearing in
Alfred Height. paying proposition as it would not that' we prodiettheday ijs not far dis- the Halifax Press tile Middleton boy*

I Miss Mur til Haight, who has been inr’ude eTI0U6h territory to make it tant when G. P. U. Church will have a are trained to tl.te minute for this
worth while putting up a line. i Jun’or choir of which it will be fray.

11. We shall be disappointed if the 
The meeting of the Tuxis Square Bridgetown boys d,o not prove worthy 

immediately after was well opponents, 
system attended. Mr. J. T. Arch’bald’s 12. The w'nners

is “Re-3.98 independent steel companies of this Defective vision 
70.76 district became effective this week.

01 the club.
After supper,which was cooked by 

Steward Tompson,the greater port
ion of whose life has been spent on 
the deep blue sea in vessels sailing 
ont of Annapolis Basin ports in the 
West Indies and coasting trades, 
and who like Steward Balcolm, is 
the right man on the job, after- 
dinner speeches were made by the 
Honorary President, President 
and others, and new mem
bers sworn in and duly 
initiated. Cards were enjoyed for 
a little while. Votes of thanks 
were regularly tendered Mr. Peters, 
the cook and others who were re
sponsible for the pleasant outing.

Notwithstanding the cold night 
the drive both ways was much en
joyed by the dozen who were pre
sent and with “Arthur” at the reins
the span of horses, although not j On motion it was affived that

faithful and handled regular meetings of the Board be

ofDefective hearing 
Diseased tonsils

Miss Chute left' for Digby Monday.

3 of Lawrencetown as in a wet season 
67 there

On Friday evening tlte attention of
1.50 CUT AT BANGOR

I BANGOR, Feb 16—The Union Iron 
Works reduced wages here today $1 a 
day.

does not seem to be power those present at the meeting of 
sufficient t'o much more than turn the E. L. of C. E.

the 8. Thej|-3.85 I
92.42
76.69

438.25
NORTH RANGE

PAPER MILLS TAKE ACTION Quite a number of people are sick
PITTSFIELD, MASS.. Feb 16—Be- at time of writing.

Miss M'unie Cook is spending two ions. ' 7 £ public
of insurance now on schoolamount

building and to enquitte if the rating paper mills of the Eaton, Crane 
Pike Company. The reduction affects 
1,000
five days a week.

&
M’ss Hazel Grey, from Bloomfield, 

is spending a few
is less under present system of heat
ing and import at' next meeting.

Moved by Coun Hicks, seconded by 
Coun. Dechman and passed that the 
chairman Interview the present staff 
of teachers in regard to meeting 
wishes of the board by remaining an- I

hands. The mils are running

SLASH AT SPRINGFIELD ■ visiting her sister, Mrs. Eli Mar- 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.. Feb 16—Tile shall, of South Range, has returned 

American Bosch Magneto Company home.
today put into effect a general re- Mr. F.>. d T’bert from Little River in a dry time there would be enough h*'ld 
duction of twelve and a half per (tent and Mr. Lee Farnsworth, from Center-! waUr to run the proposed 

,he in wages. The

the first proposition it i^tly proud, 
might be a serious question whether

And in
the

other term. rf this contest
reduction affects ville, are guests at tlte home of Mr. esPec'ally if the rates were such that faithful and efficient work as Mentor will meet Digby boys about a month

and Mrs. C. Thomas. double the people would use the lights being reflected in the fine spirit hern»; and thus decide who is to hold
Mrs. C. Forsythe and two childrn. "!‘ich would certainly be the case if manifested by this groups of Chistian j the Trophy presented by Mr A L David-

boys known as the Tri Mus.
These boys and the C. G. I. T. hadi

fast, were
their big load in good shape. For held on the first. Monday of each 
it is said that the comoined weights month loginning April 4th next at 
of tlie dozen who were there would 
coni pare favorably with any 12 ; 
men in the county. Even “Eddie’s” ; 
weight is said to be increasing since 
February 1st. The Club’s elocut
ionist is as fat as ever and while he 
is as popular serving'steak as he is 
reciting a poem, his latest, “The 
Travelling Man,” brought down the 
house.

Little can be done without a me*- 
linger on such occasions to relieve 
the grace situation which sometimes 
occurs by the neglect of a marshall 
when the team passes through 
mires up to the hilts It is then 
that walkers are in evidence who 
encounter millers even on 
nights which is said to have done’em 
in a manner that sand does the ice 
in front of Magee & Charlton's 
Hardware store.

1,000 men.
MORE PAPER MILLS REDUCE

and M”ss Ena MacNeill, from Bridge- fbc Hgnt could be fu nr shed at say 
BANGOR, Me., Feb 16—TLte Eastern town, are spending a few days with 12 nis per K W hour and it should 

Manufacturing Company announces a their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
reduction in wages ranging from fifty MacNeill. 
cents to $1 a day for the 1,150 employ-

| son. M. P.
I3.30 p m.

Meeting adjourned.
13. The Judges for this debate will 

B. if the amount of territory was open- an enjoyable sle’ghing party on Satnr- be Mr. Lenfest Ruggles. of Annapolis
accompanied by their ! on behalf of Middleton and Rev. Hadd-day evening.ed up.

(LEJUEXTSVALE Mi. and M/s. L. I). McNeill, Mr. 
es in its paper mills at South Brewer and Mfs. Hubert Sbcrtliffe attended the

As I have tried to show up some of !eaders. Mrs. H. S. Magee and Mr. J. on Balcom. of Paradise, on behalf of
T. Archibald. The teams were pro--* Bridgetown. These two are to choose

an- v ^ed
to home of Mr. W. B. Price the party j either town, 

was most bo: o'i"1'" =-uton‘ained.
An every canvass of the Congreg- kind on these Unes ever to be held 

0r ation is in progress in the interest of; in Bridgetown.
the Current’ account, and the reports j 15. An exceptionally 
are most gratifying, the people ites- ; evening my be confidently anticipated.

| ponding w'th their usual loyalty and 
j liberality. Duplex 
p ten Introduced.

The minister will continue 
present course of evangelestic sermon* 
during the season of Lent Sunday 
and Wednesday evenings, to which 
serV.ces all are most cordially invited.

The emphasis is placed on an 
Evangelist pulpit and a praying and, 
working Church and an atmospttere who 
of splendid optimism pervades 
entire Church.

d (Acuities in the way of
i the x • dding of Mrs. McNeil’s brother, proposed system let 

Mr. Thomas Franklin, at Acacaville, other direction 
on Wednesday the 15th.

theSorry to report Mrs. H. C. Trimper, and Lincoln. by the Messrs Price. At the ! a third who will not he a itesidenti ofus turn instill on the sick listi 
Mr. J. W. Porter, of Woodvtlle, 

Kings Co., spent the week end with 
Mrs. Porter here.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 
Israel Dukeshire on the birth of 
child, Feb 11th.

Mrs. G. H. Potter is visiting at the

BUILDING TRADE CUT
BOSTON. Feb 16—The bui’liu^ 

j t'adtes north of Boston cut wages 
I ter, cents an hour this week in con- 

a fort any to the Boston scale.
I RAILROAD REDUCES

and come down 
sol’d facts. I will 14. This is the first contest of thisnow matte a 
proposition that should meet the ap
proval of every fare minded

Mr. Harry Martinson and Mr. Oscar 
Nelson, who hait' been spending their 
vacation with their aunt. Mrs. Bruce 

j Height, returned to their home 
j Massachusetts Monday thte 14th.

HOUSTON, TEX., Feb 16—The St J Mr. John Wambolt’ and sister!, _ 
home of Lter daughter, Mrs. Clyde Louis & San Francisco Railroad to- May. from Nictaux, who have been 

•Bishop, Lawrencetown. I day reduced thte wages of its mainten- sanding a tew
of way employes from forty brother,

cents an hour to twenty live tbeir home on Saturday the 12th.
Quite a number of young people ' Sfiel<1' then East 60 Brooklyn.

£ ; would take in one of the most prosp-
j Thomas. Feb 10th. the occasion being 01,0,18 serfions of Annapolis County 
I their daughter Mary’s 16th b’rthday or '* roul<1 be extended further
j A very pleasant evening was spent lit, tho people required ft. 

to report Mrs. ] games and music. ! Now you may naturally ask where

man
woman mapped out as follows: interesting1

m Tfginning at Ledge Hill, 
Williamston,

at Bridgetown.

South
thence west cross- 

ti tence East 
road -to

16. It theitefore behoves the citizens
envelopes have of Bridgetown and neighbourhood td 

fill the Court House on Friday Even-
!

, , along the Maindays with their „
Mr. Wambolt. returned to Brrkton then ero?8inB at Paradise

to Clarence West as far as Beacon-
his ing with the most enthusiastic crowd 

evter assembled.
cold in this :to report several 

on the sick list. Wte wish1
Sorry 

Village 
all a speedy recovery.

ance
two

: cents. Thisi
GRANVILLE CENTREMr. and Mrs. Avard Potter, of 

Wilmot, were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eber Potter and friends.

met at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
HAMPTON

ANOTHER GOOD PICTURE Craig, Victorvale* 
been the guest

the months of her daughter, Mrs. A.

Mrs. Elizabeth 
has

and :
ere Sunday We

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sprowi 
daughter. Miss Ethel’ for twosjorry

En-terson Mitchell in poor health.
are

The Selznick Picture starring 
Olive Thomas is the feature 
attraction for the 
theatre next Monday and Tuesday. ;
The feature is entitled “Youth- i 
ful Follv“ and in it Miss Thomas
appears as both star and author.! Jlr; aod Mrs- ”aoloy M.liher 
She not only plays the leading > rtamed a m,mber ot Mentis to 
role but is solely responsible for 
the plot which is developed by 
the action.

“Youthful Folly” is a story of
domestic intrigues and as such and Mrs. Chipman Brown and family! Mrs. H. E. Burton who has been con I ‘ •
might be called a society drama, j in the toss of their son and brother fined to the house for the past thitee ! Mr. H.
It has, however, a world of action j Roy. who passed away at his home vr.eks with a cold is able to be out" general agent of the C. P. R. passeng-
which puts it in the class of the : on Friday morning Feb 11th, after a again. i er department in Chicago has
relined melodramas which now are , short illness for only a few days. I Rev. C. L. Snow gave a Temperance thanks for late Chicago newspapers
the preferred form of entertain- ! Tlte funeral of the late Miss Alice! lecture in the miteting house on Sat- an(1 magazi>tes.
inent. There is a lively, fistic en- l . Potter was held in the Clement- urday evening which was en level bv
counter and the big climax is svale Baptist Church on Feb 12th con •
brought about when a jealous hus
band makes a murderous attempt 
upon his rival and seriously 
wounds an innocent party.

Craufurd Kent appears in lead 
ing support of Miss Thomas and 
other important members of the 
cast are Helen Gill, Hugh Huntly, 
and Harry Truesdale.

P.guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, j 
Mr. Millage Potter, Central Clarence

the power’s coming from? That is very 
„ x , , easily decided as follows:Capt. Andrew -------------------- ; Wednesday.

McDonald is home, l.is steaniter being Iaoe 8 power Plant at Paradi.te WEST CLARENCE 1 John and George McCormack havte
laid up at Digby. Capt. and Mrs. Ea,,s at a 00st of not’ * sold their remaining property at
McDonald left yesterday for an ex- ,ban ?40 000 and witb. the vast --------- ' Granville Centre to A. F. Baltzer,
tencted trip through different parts of a!rm,nt of storage facilities for water Mrs. C. C. Saunders made a short who has also sol(i the M. D. Bene
Canada. They intend visiting their 11 would rUn the whole proposed trip to Granville Ferry last Wednes-1 farm -n that yjuage to F A Halte, of
two daughters Mrs. Hastings and Mrs. ! astern and furnish power for small clay. i Cambri(lge Kings Co Mr Baltzer

, Smith, at Wpodstock. Ont; before re- industries which ought to be much Mr. Whylie Stronach is now on the who ,g weU knotvn as a mo^ efficient
turning home. i cheaper than Gasoline or Coal Oil. sick list. We wish him a speedy

And with the last proposition take recovery, 
over the Beckwith plant and use it in Mrs. Stanley Marshall has returned 
case of emergency as there might be from visiting her daughter, Mrs, 
a dry season when it might he needed Chartes Lockhart, at Falmouth, and 

01irl This should insure a first class is now on the sick list'.

: Baltzer returned to her home onJudging from the piles of pulp wood lPrimrose : Hantsport news:village, i and cord wood vessels will be keptspent a. few days In the 
It- ng called here by the death of his busy this suntnter.

I Capt. R. P. Chute, who built a new 
en-j blacksmith shop this fall, has been 

a ' kept busy shoeing horses and oxen, 
on Wednesday evening 16th. | Mr. John Graves and daughter Vera 

Refreshments vtere served and a of Port Lome spent the 15th at the 
very enjoyable time was spent by all. | home of Mr. and Mrs. Everett Mit- 

Much sympathy is extemted to Mr. i cl.tell.

sister Alice.

dance

! blacksmith as well as a progressive
| and enthusiastic agriculturist, is to

be congratulated upon the acq-tie’tton
of this splendid property.
intention, we understand to build in.

,, , _ . ... ! thte near future a commodious biack-Mr. W. N. Stronach met with an
smith shop.

R. Matl.tewson assistant ;
It is bis:

-

system tor all time.
Few ra’lroad off- 

cials could be more popular than Air.
that I am accident one day last wetek when

j3 large limb fell partly on him cutting 
his head quite badly. He also sprained

I know, Mr. Editor,
! encroaching on your space and it

a

ail present. On the following Mon- Mathewson and we wish him continu— : 
ducted by Rev. O. E. Steaves. Much day evening in Hampton Hall he od ,succesS-

VICTORIA BEACH •»only possible at present to g’ve a 
I synopsis of the case but hope 
! matter will receive the lust notiite It 
i deserves and as we have two good 
; members to i*‘nre«ent ns at'Halifax we 

hone thev will act w’fhout fear or 
favor and help bring about legislation 
that will be a fitting tribute to their 
memory and for the benefit of the 
future generation.

tbe his ankle.
Mr. Reed Blair, who has been sttend 

ing the past few weeks with his 
daughter, Mrs. C. O. Saunders, went 
to his home in Granvilte Ferry last 
week and goes to Boston on Friday.

Flashlight Division, j 
| During his stay in this place he was 

a guest at the home of Mr J F Titus. SOI*C Th T031

COL'» IN THE CHEST. ETC

sympathy is extended to her widowed reorganized 
mother, sister and two brothers. Miss Eva Haines, of Digby, is 

visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Taylor.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. 

Ellsworth Taylor on the arrival of a 
daughter.

Mr. Harvey McGrath, of the U. S. . 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs- 
John McGrath.

No new cases of small pox hive 
developed so far and the sick ones 
are rap’dly improving.

Miss Martha McGrath,
visiting her sister 

i Hampshire, has returned home.

:
Sydney Record : A New Steamship, 

company which will operate vessels 
betwtten Charlottetown and Pictou is 
being formed by two city men. Rod

The schooner Hattie McKay, Capt.
John Simms, arrived

McDonald, and W. N. McDonald and, iast week from Tiverton with J19 3001 
They choose Remington Typewriters Dr. W. S. McDonald. of New York. P0Un',S °f Salt fi8h’ consl«ned to the< 

localise of their experience with other and Dr. T. H. McDonald, of Meteghan 
makes and wanted the best machine.

at Glouc ister

i Joseph Hersey, of Digby. one of the 
crew of the Yarmouth fishing schoon-

F. L. Davis Company. She had been 
GO days on passante, which the consig- 

3t nees say is the record for length.
, • considering the distances. Capt. S’mms 

f0r has been detained in harbor by reason 
of adverse weather.

the ’ r Patrick and Michael, was landed 
at Barrington Tuesday, sick, and 
taken to the hospital in Yarmouth.

“KING OF mw' Thanking you Mr. Editor for 
space. ’N. S. A steamer. the Constance.

A. MILNE FRASER.
157 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S. Halifax recently, will be used on lb

by W. N. McDonaldpurchased I am Yours Respectfully,
who hag 

in NewE. L. BALCOM.is fittedTh% steamer Minard’s Liniment ReVeves Neural been
gia.

-------------------- I route.
Minard’s Liniment For Garget in Cow’s passenger and titeight service. YARMOUTH, N. S. _ Para d’be, Feb 19th. 1921
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